
OLD SCORES TO BE

SETTLED TONIGHT

Barrieau and Darcy Tuned Up

'or Battle of Lives at Elev-- v

enth-Stre- et Playhouse.

SEMNWINDUP LOOKS GOOD

ff and Trambltae Slated to Pat Vp
Ilarrlt-an- e t Ighl Other Don 14 on

Card rmml to IVr Hard-H- it

tloc Variety of Mojfe-t- s.

Fr.nh Hornee . Jimmy Dtnj, 114
aeuft4&.! TraroMt ... Cbt N.ff. Ill pouaat.

"urn., Millie Xltrbl. Ill

Al I in readme or tonight's
otinc ermk.r at th Kieventh-silr- el

f'Layttou.r. to b staged under In
. vr th ho 'ny Athletic Club.
r'rsnk lisrrirau. trie I'asidUn mid

d;elarh.. Is all tuned op for bt bat-
tle with Jimmy larcy Valley Tram- -
bttael In th mam bout of th tvenloc.
Iiarrnaa finished hla training ye.ler
ti.r afternoon when ha went through
shout Z minute of eh a do w boxtna
and weiahl The Canadian bat
tl-r- . who buI4a tbre deriatone over
Ircy. Mch one bavina been aanxed

after a gruelling conteat. I;

anxious Is vta a d.rlelv verdict from
Jarrr tonight, and la going to beadrrr effort to atop the Itoumanlaa
b'fore tha conclusion of th sixth
ton ml.

lmn T Is mora than aniloua to get
revenge on Barrieau. and amy a he was
icier la better condition for a fight
than ha la at prevent. Tha Portland
lad claims ha ai ektdded oat of hla
laat fight with Karrteau at fcan Diego.
Darry finished his training yet
aad tha club physician pronounced
to b In perfect physical condition.

-- - loelaa ta Bo feat.
Alex Tram bit is and Chet Naff are

carda-- for tha seml-windu- p. Neff

and lost to tha Portland light- - tO at
as Vlk.ll. II a a as, wyuij a I(V I M atUU

I tb typ f ficMrr that will make
Trambtla krp busr If ha wanla to
Majr on b trt. Trambitaa ralii9
that hm lt many attmtreri tr hla
lajai two fir hit , and la mora th

from Neff. Neff ARE
will arrtv thi nrnlnr from tt..

Th Stantt jr Wlllie-rvt- rr Mil. hie
aut looks to n a pip. Purtlajid fiaht
enthu-.tajit- have already admired
lttthie foe hi airaTreeaivene.a and

abllirr to hit. and if Willie la half
war willmc tn fiaht this bout ounht to
prve a humHtnaer.

It mark Willie fir. I appearanca In
a rlnc. and thoa who
wat-hr- d biro workinc out for his
bout r h I. a ehiftjr piee of ftirhl
I" a machinerv. ltti-hi- carries tha
firh I la hie nnnonent and rmv. lfa

. 1

and
of

In

BP durinc tha battle. I The directors of tha Pacific Coast
II.. A..le.n.. will meet in Se--

v.i,hi. ,... . . . .w . I attla today for their
ahlno as a maln-event- and If h, pow-wo- Judae left Port-r- n

.k.i. urn.. i.a it,. I land lor
knm kout route ha has a rhanea to for a brief and will arrlva in. . . , . ........ ... I (he abound City this to be on
..... l oand tor mo aireciure mrtuiia,

Klva cities will ba at to--Jo-- .aln and Pat Rr.dley are
ked for a enaaaement. Mr

Seattle B.C.andwM.h nroml... t ba a alur..t from
start to finl.h. Jtit how lone these
anaoler will be-- ahi to on their Coast bu
fret nhen they start sninsing la a
ejueat ion.

Ted Hoke and Joe IC.ff will start
eff tite fireworks, and a both envajced
in a slua-fee-t when they met
a rouile of month a Co tha fans are
In foe a real .Lam. banc affair.

Tb. refrre for bouts will
fee- rhen tr the boatnv eommls.lon
rhortlr nature the boxers climb

the ropes.

v.vmoi vi:r to se.d s teams

to Vl.lt their team under
mi flay in oumanirnl.

VKR. R C. March :t (Spe
ci.L t 4Dcouver will be represented
fey two tram at the Xorlhwret bowling
rurare.. to be sliced In fpvkant Aprl
all. Billy Ii.-- a ha entered thi
bowline game, and today decided tn
pay the eapen.ee of an ascreaation of

stars to lo take
Bart In the event.

The Vancouver team that will make
the trip will be composed of the fol-
lowing Hlark. Jacofey. Con-lo- i.

M. Minn. Kl law or in and Modce.
lKn'" Konertaon will accompany the

t.anra a manager.
The feImonu--o team will alo make

th trip tnl year, giving Vanroaver
two star aarcreaations tn th tourna-
ment. Thi Is attracting much

and teams from all over the
lorthwr.t will compete.

box t: it to ii y. and

Uratrnanl lUlrtl Write
Corning to llcrkclrv.

Lleutenint Karl Ralrd. Seattle
Club boxer and American Ath.

l.tic I'nlon champion, who won th
Red Cross tournament re- -

:n:pic
Wash., Instructor

;rei-r-e I'.raan. of Olympic Club, that
he has been transferred from th light
artillery ta th aviation section
Berkeley and would like to box ond
the Winged Tr-- It will be
couple weeks tefor the change will
te ma4e. Balrd
lxrr wherever he displayed hla
talent and will blr to
th Olympic Club's staff boxers.

ldalH ha IMajrr ITnllM.

of

MOsktW. Maho. March !. Harry
liartwel!. BuhL, Maho. who played
guard th of Idaho foot- -
la!l team last season, has left school
to the t'nl'.ed States Army flying
corps HartwrU was heavy and ag- -

player and was reckoned
valuable member of the team.

GORDON
best known as the best

ria.TTi.aia

2S6

BOXER WHO BATTLES WITH JIMMY DARCY AT THE
TONIGHT.

a

mh.r.

terrific

President Bob Rrown,
Vaof-ouvc- Slated for Argu

ments; Additional City to Be

Voted or One Off.

FRAXK BAHRIEAt.

DIRECTORS TO MEET

BaSeball MOQUlS COnfef

Today.

"n" FIREWORKS EXPECTED

Portland

Blewrtt

Shaved

International Leaua
much-herald-

MrCradie
Monday afternoon Aberdeen

enjourn
mornlnic

represented
tratherln: Portland. tpokane,

Ta.oma. ancouver.
These cities the Pa- -

,i.nd r'f,c International Vrmgue.

tnntctit's

thruuarh

VAMVI

well-know- n Spokane

pUyers:

tourney
attention,

Change

addition

St,

constitute present

the directors will either vote a fran
hl.e to an additional city or shave tn

circuit down to four clubs, from
appearances Aberdeen ha good

being admitted to the clr
provided the business men of tha:

city are willing to risk their money
In tha venture.

Just what auceess Judae Mccredie
met with while at Aberdeen yesterday
will not be made known officially untl
the niacnates get together today for
the conference.

Aberdeen waa the
Northwestern few seasons

Mar Atrzrriatioa. .pokaneo and masqueraded

Carl

HAT

Washington

ELEVENTH-STREE- T

the ei ma. lata, ane
fussy warriors Incurred 11400 of ex
pensea. whl.-- tn Aoeraeen nun own
ere were unable to pay. and these Items
will have to be chalked off before Ab
erdeen can again be admitted to the
rank of organised baseball. Mc
Credie Is In favor of tbe league taking
over the Aberdeen debts and letting the
Orara Harbor fans start orr the sea
.on with clean slate, with an tnese
Inducements Is hard to see where
Aberdeen can fall down If they are at
alt slncera In their efforts to get Into
th league.

The adoption of will be
one of the Important matter come
before the league gathering. The length
of th season will depend on the num
ber clubs entered. If the circuit
starts with nix clubs the season may
open Tuesday. April 30. A four-clu- b

circuit would most likely commence the
championship season about May
Judare McCredie In favor of long

TltANMl RRlJl schedule and will try convince the

the
Athletic

has

I'nlversity

member

schedule

other magnates to take tbe aame view
of th matter.

The between President Blewett
and Bob Brown, of Vancouver, will
rmt likely be productive of some real
pyrotechnics. Brnwn has no time for
th league "prexy." and Is rumored
be will chart. Klewett with everything
on tbe calendar. Klewett aays Browns

staged at Pan Francisco by the 1 assertion are

:

...

made of whole cloth
Club, ha nrlttrn from Port I and that Brown will have to make good

Wordeo. to Boxing at today's meeting or else apologize.
the
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BENTS ARE SCHEDULED

PR04.RAHMB OF IVDOOR MKKT A K--
RASCKD BY COMMITTEE.

One atlaJ Jnalor ( aaaaptoaahlp Of
feree? X eel sweet (.aaaea By Asser

lea a Athletic lalana.

The executive committee in charge of
the Northwest military and open track
and field meet, to be held at the Ice
Palace. Friday night. April 26. met yes-
terday at the Multnomah Amateur Ath-
letic Club and decided on the pro-
gramme of events for th big Indoor
meet.

One of the National Junior Indoor
events was offered the Northwest meet
by Secretary Kublen. of the American
Athletic Union and tha committee yes
terday made application for the
high hurdles to be one of the main at-

tractions for the big championship
meet. There Is no question but what the
American Athletic Union will award
Portland this event.

The delegation of military officers
from Vancouver B.rrarka suggested
that th grenade throwing be left off
the programme and a bomb-throwin- g

event h substituted. It was also de-
cided to substitute a bayonet sparring
exhibition between two of the Vancou-
ver Instructors to take the placa of the
medicine ball race.

Robert Kxohu waa placed la charts
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CANADIAN
PLAYHOUSE

Seattle

of tha entries for tha rranimar school
relay and 8. F. Ball, president of the
Interscholastic League, will take care
of tha hifth school relay entries.

The committee decided to srive the
proceeds the I greater at coming in on ball

fund Instead of It I see all
hetween the various regimental ath
letic funds.

The following programme of events
waa decided upon: Junion indoor Na
tlonal high hurdles.
high hurdles. . hurdles, shot-
put, high jump. dash. 220-ya-

dash. 440-ya- dash, 8k0-ya- dash,
open relay (one mile), grammar school
relay, high school relay, bomb throw
ing, bayonet sparring, gaa mask relay
and equipment race.

ABERDEEN SUBMITS TERMS

I

In League TL'ndrr Conditions.
ABERDEEN, Wash., 26. (Spe

cial.) Aberdeen will a team in
the Coast International League
If the directors at their meeting in
Seattle tomorrow, vote to guaran-
tee Aberdeen club
loss. If the Aberdeen club falls to be
a maker the league must make
up the deficit.

This Is the proposition secured from
Aberdeen fans today by Judge W. W.
McCredie, of Portland. Aberdeen fans

that they have been treated rather
In

west League they Intend to take
no year.

McCredie" waa delegated to act for
Aberdeen before the Seattle meeting

he was of the that Aber
deen's proposition be accepted.

The of putting an team
in the field is at ftiOOO,
which sum McCredie says one Portland
man furnish half.

Aberdeen will ask ten weeks of base
ball. fans generall base-
ball be a good paying proposition

year, to the prosperity of
section and are determined to I
pennant winner in the field If Aber-
deen Is voted the league.

PHYSICAL DIRECTORS SOIGHT

V. M. C. A. Wants ?5 Men Monthly

to Send to Work.
NEW YORK. March 2. Another

drive for physical directors for
camps located both at home abroad
waa Inaugurated here today by the
National war work council the Y. M.
C A. According to indications
at least "a directors be needed each
month for the six months. Re
quests have been from Eng-
land. France Italy in addition to
tbe needs of the United Statea camps
both at home and abroad.

It la to send 60 men abroad
within the two weeks, even if it is

to draw upon varloua Na-
tional rartonmcnts and Individual Y.
M. C units. A special effort Is to
be made to recruit from the
ranks of former athletic stars
and to end Yale University ath
letic authorities have written to every
Yale graduate who was a winner of the
varsity letter during the years

1910. A number have replied
ing their services.

Rumor Says Swimmer
Be Married Soon.

Daks Kabaaamoka, llawair World
haaaptoa. Keep Affair lo Himself.

RUMOR may only be rumor, but
. . Here Is one will In

terest more than the swimming
to do with the

advertisement Hawaii had. Duke
Kahanamoku, world champion swim
rarr. who Is known
In connection with
Honalulu and Wal- -
kikl Beach from

end of the
world to the other.
will arrive In San

April
with
view, one to cap

the 100 - yard
national and the
other take unto
himself wife.

Duke'a pal, who
was In San Fran- - : "
eisco recently, .
seemed IndlsposedDuke kahanamoku.
to disclose the name of the maiden

the friends of the noted swimmer
who have not been in" on
event are If It is a certain
San Francisco girl whom tho swimmer
Tushed. both surf boards and in

taxis Winter. There will be weep
ies and and of teeth
before the affair comes to light, but

up, girls, you can't always tell
rfom where you're sitting a rumor
ta only m rumor.

From 1880 191 the of
manufactures in the United States has
increased from 8240,000,000 to over

00.000,000. On the other hand, sta
tistics show that the sheep-ralsi- in
dustry baa declined.

KENNETH WILLIAMS

HEED AS COMER

Eastern Sport Writer Com

pares Pacific Coast P.'ayer
With Famous Speaker.

WORK AS FIELDER PRAISED

Jonea Describes Rangy
Voungster "Equal to Best

Fielder I Ever Saw" Recruit
Handles Chances.

BT R. V. WILLIAMS.
8HREVEPORT, La, March 26. (Spe.

cial.) Back in 1908 a rangy youngster
broke in with tha Sox. getting: his
first start with that famous club
the Spring training He was
and fast, as fast, in fact, as anything
the Sox displayed in many
years, and he s at heralded as
one of the greatest fielders in the
game. At going back, or to one the
big kid was a marvel, and when the
season opened the Boston fans
treated to the sight of a new center
fielder who was later destined to be
one of the brightest luminaries In the
game.

Tbe youngster with the wonder
ful speed and the uncanny fielding
ability was Trls Speaker, for 10 years
one of the greatest outfielders in the
game, if not greatest. Trls has
been hailed as a superior of Cobb in
every department hitting,
in that he has always given the Tiger
whirlwind a hard tussle for the lead

honors.
Youngster Fast.

In the Browns' 1918 training camp.
just 10 years later, is a tall and rangy
youngster, solidly built fast as
lightning. He can go back as far as
any fielder the game makes
catches over his shoulder that are mar
vels. At going to the he is

of the bin event to Post and a we
attaletlo dividing up have yet to his superior. With

low
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Is a remarkable Judgment of the
speed and driven force of the hall that
makes it possible for to time his

to a fraction of a second.
tall fellow yet to overrun a ball.

on his first day out, while at
turning his back to them going
back to the fence he is little than
a wizard.

The kid in mind is Williams,
the fancy speed merchant from the Pa
cific Coast League. never
he a .300 hitter, although he bear9 all
the ear marka of a slugger, he may
never be rated a real big league atar.
but as a fielder there are hetter in

Grays Harbor City Will Enter Team the or little leagues today. The
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Fielder

AH

Red

Jaunt. tall

Red had
once

side

were

big

but and even

ing

and

and
side even

this

him
fielding The

has
even

and
less

Kenneth

Williams may

few
big

big fellow covers a world of ground,
has a great arm and can judge a ball
with unerring precision. So good has
been his work in the field, in fact, that
Fielder Jones was led to remark that
he had yet to see a better fielder than
Williams.

Jones Praises Work.
"He's equal to the best fielder I ever

saw," avowed the big boss after watch
ing Williams speed over to his right
and pull down a long, hard drive that
would have scored at l?ast two runs.
"He times a ball as accurately as the
best of them and his ground-coverin- g

shabbily the past by the North-- 1 ability Is unexcelled."

estimated

Franoisro

the
wondering

gnashing

tbe

Coming from the quiet leader, this
Is not to be sneezed at, as it were. In
his day Jones was one of the best of
em all at dragging down the long

ones In the outfield and his system of
catching a ball over his shoulder while
going back at full speed was one of
the neatest bits of fielding In the game.

line hottio

mane meet
have

league
he Brownie regular. Certainly

he will he can't hit; but
he's all the merry and big

Kenneth camping in center field thisyear many base hits that found rest.
ing last year will be
grabbed off.

NEW SYSTEM PROPOSED

WASHINGTON TO HIRE ASSISTANT
ATHLETIC

Graduate Manager's Office Done
Away With and Money Spent to

Farther Intramural Sport.

attle will do away with the graduate
system in vogue there for

many years funds saved
hiring assistant coach who will

be duty the year around.
The plan was

with the system of intramural athletics
which has been installed Washing
ton.

Under this system the work falling
the shoulders Head Coach Claude
Hunt would be great to make his
work high-cla- ss coach.
capable of handling the freshmen teams
of all will probably be
cured.

In the furthering of this too.
director of physical education will

supervise all forms of athletics at the
University of Washington, provided
that the plan drawn the commit

Intramural sports and indorsed
by board of control approved by
President Henry Suzzallo and the

regents.
The director of physical education

would hold position the board
control by virtue his office of chair
man of the faculty athletic committee.

would carry on all the activities
now progress by means subsidiary
instructors and

The committee Intramural sports,
which framed the plan, composed of
David Thomson, dean of the of
Liberal Arts: Colin V. head of
the department journalism chair
man of the athletic committee:
Claude Hunt, athletic director; Clare
W. physical director; Floyd
Ellis, president of body;
Walter Hodge, senior representative
the of control, and Ed Swanson

of the body.

Lefts and Rights.

recently appointed boxing-
United Ktates Army, will stationed

Camp position- made
by reducing ranks

Goodman, Chicago boxer, for

Joe Welling, who broke hand
recent bout with Johnny Griffiths Akron.

ready ring service during
the month April. The Injury knocked
him out 40OO worth

Oscar Anderson, who claims he the
heavyweight title urope, has

I rived New Tork from Denmark. looking
for new laurels. He yean stands
six feet three Inches and weighs 205 pounds.I His manager. Jack Doherty, says ha has

I taken part bouts and won them. aJL
m

Charley Cutler finally won I

match the other night Baltimore, when I

he downed Joe Mantsh in minutes.

The Emeryville arena will remain dark
for another week. Promoter Tommy Simp
son will probably arrange

O." Kruvosky contest for week
from Wednesday.

SCHOOLS PliAX BIG TRACK MEET I

Gresham Grounds to Be Scene of HARD
Grand andAthletlc Stunts,
GRESHAM, Or., March 16. (Spe- -

einj i action! nlr-ni- and trarlc
meet will be staged on Friday, April 26, Jien irai ipnoia Iteputa- -

by all the elementary schools in the
county the Gresham school grounds. I

big patriotic p&rade will be fea
ture of the forenoons programme.

The day will close with programme I

and play. The Moon Dream, by the

FORMER SPORTING EDITOR
DIES, HERO, ON BATTLE-FIEL- D.

WORCESTER, Mass. March 26.
Corporal Homer Wheaton,

formerly sporting editor of the
Worcester Gaaette, who was re-
ported killed action France
February 27. gave his life save
his commander, according
letter today from Lieu-
tenant George of
Wheaton'a company.

Lieutenant Corbin said that
Wheaton up German
bomb thrown into an American
trench and was about hurl
back when It exploded In his
hands, killing him instantly.
Wheaton's home in Syracuse,
n. y.

pupils of the eighth grade. The follow
ing committees are work
rangements: Parade, Principals Brad
ley. Gill, Quicksall; track meet pro
rvammA Prlnpinal. RearlA. Aarer. Skir

.

is

I

is

npl Prlnr Inula Mnformlrt. I mucii earner nan caoculcu.
Gruhbsand Miss Maude Michel: on ine squaa is

programme. Professor
seph Mrs. Janet Grant and
Miss Mabel Shipley.

SON EAGERLY AWAITED

FORT STEVENS SOLDIERS WAST TO

BASEBALL.

League of Six Teams to Begin
Series Soon Weather Per.

Baits. Track Meet Soon.

Lane,
Fort Stevens, Or., was a Portland vis
itor and the 120-fo- ot

Columbia River forts are patiently
waiting for little sunshine they
may start their baseball schedule.

teams constitute league, four
of the clubs being from Fort Stevens
while Fort and Fort Columbia
each have one team entered.

There are companies at Fort Stev
ens, which makes company
impossible of the lack of
diamonds for the nines to play. Each
battalion has a team and there great

outcome of the pennant
race.

The league opening scheduled
for last Saturday, but Inclement weath

caused postponement of the games.
Captain Lane expects hold big

track meet for men from the three
forts and has prepared a tentative list
of events. No date has yet been
lectcd Miller,
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Shows When
Bullets Begin to

Oakland Zn Wearing
Hat With in Crown. ,

IMMY DUFFT, clever Oakland fea- -

who has performed
eral times a Portland ring, came
near a

wandering Oakland
other night. The boxer

a a bullet hole the
top he claims sprint
ing namesake, Arthur
Duffy, could The bullet--
hole and In hand.

It was like this: Duffy
The

s about
u.n.cu

tneir guns into piay up
Shots went rather wild, when

of hat
it is safe to that
bullets fast keep
the pace Jimmy

Duffy that not

kept right on
marathon

A
'Pink of is an expression

frequently used. Can you Imagine Pat
or Sam in

of condition?

Habit.
Lives holdouts

We may raise an awful
the opening will find

Back job once.
Relation.

The has a on
his name

0 0

This Meana
If your constructed bone,
And Kaiser can't call own.

corral your
And subscribe liberty loan.

Can't
Duke is to

templating some girl a Job
and "two."

Will
When Bob and Bob Brown

Fred English boxer, I hook at in
today other will

masks.

A in habit of sleep
ing a rubber under a dynamo

Dover house.

nlate. It seem to hurt I

OREGON SPIRIT RIFE

U. of 0. Athletes Determined
to Over Obstacles.

TRACK SQUAD TRAINS

tlon Trainer Whose
Absence

Chances Team.

OREGON. Eusrene.
March (Special.) Coach "Bill"
Harvard's the camous
not being to entirely
Oregon's coming
track and season. If anything,

illness veteran trainer
ing as a stimulus for the

mat nopes to maintain past
record of Lemon-Yello- w teams. In

years have worked the
glory of they
additional incentive of being respon

for the maintainance of
reputation.

Even Spring vaca
tion the work is not being allowed to
lapse entirely, and eight or 10 of the

remained for daily work
outs under W. W. Bristow. Eugene
merchant and ex-tra- under

has volunteered to han-
dle until the famous coach
can return to on finishing

Reports the Portland hospital
where Coach Hayward

an operation of the
stomach indicate will be in
condition to up his work again

.n- -

literary Among mere
musical

Finley.

START

Ready

Canby

interest

a feeling with three weeks or
work under Hayward

will in condition to a good ac
count of themselves in the meets

the Oregon and the Uni
of Washington.

All that Goreczky, lone let
in would reconsider his

decision to accept a position in a
shipyard and remain through the

was yesterday
when veteran bid campus fare-
well. in
sprints, however, of
sting out of loss of Goreczky.

In Runqulst, a boy who is
trying his hand the discus and
javelin. thinks a find

will warm the distant
of Hayward's heart when re

turns to bunch the once over.
Although under instructions to

E. athletic officer
us

the Greek platter close around the
yesterday aays at mark.

WILLARD CITY
SCENE OF

Champion to Ask Police as to
bility of Holding

Match In Maryland.

March Wil- -
lard, world's champion heavyweight

for meet, as as "Old fighter, Manager Colonel
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fisticuffs have two boxers of the
height and reach of Willard and
Fulton faced in the squared arena.

The present titleholder is the biggest
man who ever prominence through
his ability to outpunch an opponent,
but, in this respect, he has very little
advantage over his prospective com-
petitor. In the matter of height Wil-
lard is just about one inch taller than
the former plasterer who from
Rochester, Minn. Previous to the ad-
vent of these Goliaths Jim Jeffries,
standing 6 feet, inches, was the
tallest man who ever held the heavy-
weight championship. Jim Corbett and
Jack Johnson both grew into six- -

or better, class, while two of the
greatest heavies the prize ever
knew Fitzsimmons and John L. Sul
livan were under six feet in height.

Willard in his battle with
at Havana, in 1915, entered the ring
weighing about 240 pounds. Fulton

University of Washington at Fbt 0" 2?
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Issue
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foot,
ring

Johnson,

low pounds, while challenger
will carry more than the usual amount

flesh, view the long battle
that is generally predicted before a
winner Is evolved from, flying fists

the combatants. With possible
Johnson's weight against

seconds off Arthur Duffy's sprinting w nurd, the pair would be the heaviest
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the

list

for

up Se
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250 his

of in of
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exception of

who ever fought for the title. John
son tipped the scales at a trifle over
230 pounds at Havana, which was some
20 pounds more than he weighed when
he won from Jeffries in 1910. No other
heavyweight in his prime, excepting
Jeffries, ever weighed over 200 pounds
while at his best.

Ccntralia Girls to Play.
CEXTRALIA. Wash., March 2

(Special.) Tomorrow night the Cen
tralla high school girls' basketball
team will meet the Oakville girls. The
Centralia aggregation has not met de
feat this season. The Centralia boys
team has closed a successful season
with seven games won out of 10 played.
The locals were defeated twice by South
Bend and once by Hoquiam.

Right Off the Bat.

4INCE becoming business manager of
) the St. Louis Browns, Bobby Quinn

has proven himself a Uvewire.
Isn't overlooking many tricks.

Bobby

According to reports sent out from
Boston, Manager Ed Barrow intends to
use Dick Hoblitzell at first, Johnny
Bvers on second, Everett Scott at short
and Stuffy Mclnnis at third. .

e e e
George Burns, of the Athletics, is

a Philadelphia boy, having learned the
game at Fairmount Park. As a kid
he often played at Shibe Park and on
the Phllls' field at Broad and Hun
tington streets.

Matty and Hal Chase have kept in
condition during the Winter months in

removed the mat and the cat slept on Redlands by playing indoor baseball.

the cat, but her fur became so charged According to mil tne demon
with electricity that ever since it has Cincinnati scribe, the Reds will have
stood stiff on end like the bristle of a a team of swatters this year with
hairbrush, I Rousb, Grob, Chase, Griffith, Neale,

a

1

TONIGHT
llth-S- t. Playhouse

ALL STAR

BOXING
BARRIEAU-DARC- Y

TRAMBITAS-NEF- F

WILLIS-MITCHI- E

SWAINBRADLEY
H0FF-H0K- E

niN.im

Raised Cushioned Ring-

side Seats.
Tickets Rich's and Stiller's

Sherwood, Magee, Clark and WIngo....
Paddy Driscoll, former Northwestern

University football and baseball star
and late of the Cubs, has enlisted in
the Army. ...

The Browns and Cardinals expect to
start their lnter-cit- y series on April 6,
tne aay arter tney arrive come, from
their training camps....

Bob Harmon, former Cardinal and
Pirate twirler, may return to the big
leagues. He has asked Dreyfuss for
another chance and may get it at the
Pirates' training camp....

Willie Stumpf, now with the Pirates,
has a great throwing arm. Willie's
worst fault is he's a slow thinker
that is, when it comes to baseball....

When Casey Stengel aent his signed
contract to Barney Dreyfuss he pre-
dicted that the Pirates would be in
the "upper four."...

Max Carey, star outfielder of the
Pittsburg club, wintered on the Pa-
cific Coast. He says he's ready to
start the season now....

Washington fans are rooting hard for
Bill Lamar, who went South with the
Yankees. Bill is well known to folks
In the capital. ...

Walter Johnson, Griff's star boxman,
recently was ill, suffering from an at
tack of the mumps....

If Fielder Jones doesn't have better
luck this year with the Browns, the
St. Louis fans will be demanding his
scalp. ...

The Tigers are out to get a winner
this year. Coach Bill Donovan has 1

pitchers with which to work.

Now that he is on a New York team.
Ping Bodie is anxious to make good.
If Ping smashes down many fences
this year with his pludgeon he'll make
a great hit with the Italian population.... .

Manager John Ganzel, of the Kansas
City club, hopes to land some players
from the Giants and White sox. jonn
knows where to pick 'em. i...

A Toledo writer says that Roger
Bresnahan's players are suffering from
writer's cramp, as few of them have
signed contracts....

Congratulations are in order for Ray
Schalk, of the White Sox. The stork
called recently, bringing a bouncing
baby girl. ...

Al Holt, of the Cleveland Indians,
rises to remark that his real name is
Alva W. Holt. Hold was his horn de
plume in the Federal League....

Hugh Bradley, formerly with the Red
Sox, spent the Winter traveling the
vaudeville circuit with his "Baseball
Four." Bradley is quite a singer.

.'
Pitcher Hubbell, the young boxman

McGraw will try out at Marlln, has
auite a reputation as a strong man..

Brooklyn schoolboys are rooting
hard for Waite Hoyte, the Giant young
ster. He is a product 01 Erasmus
the school which mcK uotier, wnnti
hiir league catcher, once attended. The
latter is now in the Army.. .

Howard Baker, of the Giants, worked
in an ammunition laum.j "
port during the Winter.

In Harry Thompson the Senators
have a reversible pitcnr-oumciuc- i.

PITTSBURG PIRATES DEFEATED

Tthiiarinlnliia. Americans Win in
Pratcice Game by -2 Score.

JACKSONVILLE. Fla., March 26.
Although both teams annexed seven
hits each and. erred once, the Phila-
delphia Americans won today's game
from the Pittsburg Nationals by. a score
of 4 to 2. Each team used three pitch-

ers. Score:
R. H. E. R- - H. E.

Pittsburg. 2 7 1 Philadelp'a. 4 7 1

Batteries Sanders. Steele, Miller and .
Blackwell Gear;y, Gregg, Myers and 1

Perkins, McAvoy.

Toledo Postmaster Sets Example.

TOLEDO, Or., March 26. (Special.)
Yesterday J. J. Gaither, Toledo's post-

master, set an example of patriotic
duty which if followed by the various
postmasters of Oregon would soon
wind up the war stamp campaign.
Single-hande- d, he sold ,1002 worth of
war stamps in this little city and con-

cluded his labors at 4 o'clock. The
i. tooaiiv considered a remarkable

one, and Mr. Gaither Is being congratu-
lated by his friends on his achieve-
ment. "There are no slackers in Lin-co- in

County," said Mr. Gaither.

Phone your want ads to The Orego- -
nian. Main 7070. A

TN camp or
X

abroad
send your boy a box

of John Ruskin Cigars.

Hart Cigar Co.
Distributors,

Portland. imi


